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User Registration Request
Thank you for purchasing YOKOGAWA products.
Please register to the following Member Site. You can use various services such as
confirmation of purchased product information, download of related materials, and
newsletter.
https://myportal.yokogawa.com/
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Foreword

Notice

Thank you for purchasing the YSS1000 Setting Software (hereinafter
referred to as “YSS1000”).
This manual describes the operating environment, installation/
uninstallation. Please read though this user’s manual carefully before
using the product.
For the function and operating method of YSS1000 Setting Software,
see “YSS1000 Setting Software / YS1700 Programmable Function
User’s Manual.”
Note that the manuals for the YSS1000 comprise the following ten
documents:
●Printed manual

●

●

●

Trademarks
●

Manual Name
YSS1000 Installation Manual

Manual Number
IM 01B08K02-01EN

This manual describes how to install/uninstall the YSS1000.

●
●

●Electronic manuals
Manual Name
YS1500/YS1700 Operation Guide

Manual Number
IM 01B08B02-01EN

This manual describes the basic operation methods.
YS1500/YS1700 User’s Manual

YS1310 Operation Guide

●

IM 01B08D02-01EN

This manual describes the basic operation methods.
YS1310 User’s Manual

IM 01B08D02-02EN

This manual describes the detailed functions and setting items. It
does not contain the communication functions.
YS1350/YS1360 Operation Guide
IM 01B08E02-01EN
This manual describes the basic operation methods.
YS1350/YS1360 User’s Manual

●
●

IM 01B08B02-02EN

This manual describes the detailed functions and setting items. It
does not contain the user programs and communication functions.

IM 01B08E02-02EN

This manual describes the detailed functions and setting items. It
does not contain the communication functions.
YS1000 Series Communication Interface
IM 01B08J02-01EN
User’s Manual
This manual describes how to use YS1000 in Ethernet, serial, and
DCS-LCS communications.
YSS1000 Installation Manual
IM 01B08K02-01EN

1st Edition: June 2014
2nd Edition: July 2014
3rd Edition: Mar 2016
4th Edition: Oct. 2017

 Safety, Protection, and Modification of the Product
The following symbols are used in the product and user’s manuals to
indicate safety precautions:
“Handle with Care” (This symbol is attached to the part(s)
of the product to indicate that the user’s manual should be
referred to in order to protect the operator and the
instrument from harm.)
Protective grounding terminal
Functional grounding terminal (Do not use this terminal as
a protective grounding terminal.)

This manual describes the compatibility of installation and wiring
with YS100, YS80, EBS, I, EK, HOMAC, and 100 line.

Name
YSS1000 Setting Software
*

Number

5th Edition: May. 2018
6th Edition: Aug. 2020
7th Edition: Dec. 2022

 Notes on the User’s Manual
• This user’s manual should be readily accessible to the end users
so it can be referred to easily. It should be kept in a safe place.
• Read the information contained in this manual thoroughly before
operating the product.
• The purpose of this user's manual is not to warrant that the
product is well suited to any particular purpose, but rather to
describe the functional details of the product.

YSS1000 Setting Software/YS1700
IM 01B08K02-02EN
Programmable Function User’s Manual
This manual describes how to use YSS1000 and YS1700’s
programmable function.
YS1000 Series Replacement Manual
IM 01B08H02-01EN

●General Specifications

Our product names or brand names mentioned in this manual are
the trademarks or registered trademarks of YOKOGAWA Electric
Corporation (hereinafter referred to as YOKOGAWA).
Windows is a registered trademark or trademark of Microsoft Corporation
in the United States and/or other countries.
Adobe, Acrobat, and Postscript are either registered trademarks
or trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated.
Ethernet is a registered trademark of XEROX Corporation.
We do not use the TM or ® mark to indicate these trademarks or
registered trademarks in this user's manual.
All other product names mentioned in this user's manual
are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective
companies.

Revisions

This is identical to the printed manual.

User’s manuals for YS1000 are available on the following web site:
www.yokogawa.com/ns/ys/im/
You need Adobe Acrobat Reader (but the latest version is
recommended) installed on the computer in order to open and read
the manuals.

The contents of this manual are subject to change without
notice as a result of continuing improvements to the instrument’s
performance and functions.
Every effort has been made to ensure accuracy in the preparation
of this manual. Should any errors or omissions come to your
attention, however, please inform YOKOGAWA Electric’s sales
office or sales representative.
Under no circumstances may the contents of this manual, in part
or in whole, be transcribed or copied without our permission.

Alternating current
Direct current
•

In order to protect the system controlled by this product and the
product itself, and to ensure safe operation, observe the safety
precautions described in this user’s manual. Use of the instrument
in a manner not prescribed herein may compromise the product's
functions and the protection features inherent in the device.

GS 01B08K02-01EN

The last two characters of the manual number and general
specification number indicate the language in which the manual is
written.

7th Edition : Dec. 2022 (YK)
All Rights Reserved, Copyright © 2014 Yokogawa Electric Corporation
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•

•
•

•

We assume no liability for safety, or responsibility for the product's
quality, performance or functionality should users fail to observe
these instructions when operating the product.
Installation of protection and/or safety circuits with respect to a
lightning protector; protective equipment for the system controlled
by the product and the product itself; foolproof or failsafe design
of a process or line using the system controlled by the product
or the product itself; and/or the design and installation of other
protective and safety circuits are to be appropriately implemented
as the customer deems necessary.
Be sure to use the spare parts approved by YOKOGAWA when
replacing parts or consumables.
This product is not designed or manufactured to be used in critical
applications that directly affect or threaten human lives. Such
applications include nuclear power equipment, devices using
radioactivity, railway facilities, aviation equipment, air navigation
facilities, aviation facilities, and medical equipment. If so used,
it is the user’s responsibility to include in the system additional
equipment and devices that ensure personnel safety.
Modification of the product is strictly prohibited.

WARNING
●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Power Supply
Ensure that the instrument’s supply voltage matches the voltage of
the power supply before turning ON the power.
Protective Grounding
To prevent electric shock, always confirm that protective grounding is
connected before turning ON the instrument’s power supply.
Necessity of Protective Grounding
Do not cut off the internal or external protective grounding wire or
disconnect the wiring of the protective grounding terminal. Doing so
renders the protective functions of the instrument invalid and poses a
potential shock hazard.
Defects in Protective Functions
If protective functions such as grounding are suspected to be
defective, do not operate the instrument. Ensure that all protective
functions are in working order before operating the instrument.
Do Not Use in an Explosive Atmosphere
Do not operate the instrument in locations with combustible
or explosive gases or steam. Operation in such environments
constitutes an extreme safety hazard. Use of the instrument in
environments with high concentrations of corrosive gas (H2S, SOx,
etc.) for extended periods of time may cause a failure.
Do Not Remove Internal Unit
The instrument's case should not be removed by anyone other than
YOKOGAWA's service personnel. There are dangerous high voltage
parts inside.
External Connection
Ensure that protective grounding is connected before connecting the
instrument to the device under measurement or to an external control
circuit.
Damage to the Protective Construction
Operation of the instrument in a manner not specified in this user’s
manual may damage its protective construction.

 Warning and Disclaimer
• YOKOGAWA makes no warranties regarding the product except
those stated in the WARRANTY that is provided separately.
• The product is provided on an "as is" basis. YOKOGAWA
assumes no liability to any person or entity for any loss or
damage, direct or indirect, arising from the use of the product or
from any unpredictable defect of the product.

IM 01B08K02-01EN

 Notes on Software
• YOKOGAWA makes no warranties, either expressed or implied,
with respect to the software’s merchantability or suitability for
any particular purpose, except as specified in the terms of the
separately provided warranty.
• This software may be used on one specific machine only.
• To use the software on another machine, the software must be
purchased again separately.
• It is strictly prohibited to reproduce the product except for backup
purposes.
• All reverse-engineering operations, such as reverse compilation
or the reverse assembly of the product are strictly prohibited.
• No part of the product’s software may be transferred, converted,
or sublet for use by any third party, without prior written consent
from YOKOGAWA.

Handling Precautions for the Main Unit
•

•
•

•

The instrument comprises many plastic components. To clean it,
wipe it with a soft, dry cloth. Do not use organic solvents such as
benzene or thinner for cleaning, as discoloration or deformation
may result.
Keep electrically charged objects away from the signal terminals.
Not doing so may cause the instrument to fail.
Do not apply volatile chemicals to the display area, operation
keys, etc. Do not leave the instrument in contact with rubber or
PVC products for extended periods. Doing so may result in failure.
If the equipment emits smoke or abnormal smells or makes
unusual noises, turn OFF the instrument’s power switch
immediately and unplug the device. In such an event, contact
your sales representative.

Notes on Using the YSS1000 Setting Software
Download it from the following URL.

URL: https://www.yokogawa.com/ns/yss1000/download/
If the YS1000’s suffix code “Use” is “-1” or “-2,” use YSS1000 version
R3.01.01 or later.

QR Code
The product has a QR Code pasted for efficient plant maintenance
work and asset information management. It enables confirming the
specifications of purchased products and user’s manuals.
For more details, please refer to the following URL.
https://www.yokogawa.com/qr-code
Q R C o d e i s a r e g i s t e r e d t r a d e m a r k o f D E N S O W AV E
INCORPORATED.

Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment
(WEEE) (Part no. A1053UR)
(Only valid in the EEA for EU WEEE Directive and in the UK
for UK WEEE Regulation)
This product complies with the WEEE marking requirement.
This marking indicates that you must not discard this
electrical/electronic product in domestic household waste.
When disposing of products in the EEA or UK, contact your
local Yokogawa office in the EEA or UK respectively.
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Authorised Representative in the EEA and the
Importer into the EU/EEA Market
The Authorised Representative for this product in the EEA and the
importer for this product into the EU/EEA market via Yokogawa sale
channel is:
Yokogawa Europe B.V.
Euroweg 2, 3825 HD Amersfoort,The Netherlands

About an Electronic Manual
User’s manuals for YS1000 are available on the following web site:
www.yokogawa.com/ns/ys/im/
You need Adobe Acrobat Reader (but the latest version is
recommended) installed on the computer in order to open and read
the manuals.

Importer for This Product into the Great Britain Market
In relation to UKCA marking, the importer for this product into the
Great Britain market via the YOKOGAWA sales channel is:
Yokogawa United Kingdom Limited
Stuart Road Manor Park Runcorn, WA7 1TR, United Kingdom

Symbols Used in This Manual

This symbol is used on the instrument. It indicates the possibility of
injury to the user or damage to the instrument, and signifies that the
user must refer to the user’s manual for special instructions. The
same symbol is used in the user’s manual on pages that the user
needs to refer to, together with the term “WARNING” or “CAUTION.”

WARNING
Calls attention to actions or conditions that could cause serious or
fatal injury to the user, and indicates precautions that should be taken
to prevent such occurrences.

CAUTION
Calls attention to actions or conditions that could cause injury to
the user or damage to the instrument or property and indicates
precautions that should be taken to prevent such occurrences.
Note
Identifies important information required to operate the instrument.

Indicates related operations or explanations for the user’s reference.

[

]

Indicates a character string displayed on the display.

Setting Display
Indicates a setting display and describes the keystrokes required to
display the relevant setting display.
Perform the operations in chronological order. This section describes
the procedure under the assumption that these steps are being
taken for the first time. There are cases where not all of the steps
are required, depending on the required operation.

Setting Details
Provides the descriptions of settings.

Description
Describes restrictions, etc. regarding a relevant operation.
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YSS1000 Setting Software LICENSE AGREEMENT
ATTENTION!
Please read this LICENSE AGREEMENT (hereinafter referred to as the “Agreement”) carefully before installing this package software product of Yokogawa Electric
Corporation (hereinafter referred to as “Yokogawa”) on the computer.
Installing this package software product indicates your acceptance of the terms and conditions of this Agreement. If you are not the end user, transferring this package
software product indicates your acceptance of the terms and conditions of this Agreement and you are required to cause the transferee agree to and observe the terms and
conditions of this Agreement. If you don’t accept the terms and conditions of this Agreement, please kindly return this package software product, without installing it, to the
seller or Yokogawa immediately.
1. Grant of License
(1) The terms and conditions of this Agreement shall apply to the following package software of Yokogawa (herein after referred to as “Package Software Product”).
Product: YSS1000, Setting Software and materials related thereto that Yokogawa designates
Number of license: One (1)
(2) The Package Software Product herein shall include; without limitation, a software program, font, data base, data put into fill-in-the-form, instruction manual, functional
specifications, materials related thereto image, photograph, animation, video image, sound, music, text all of which are incorporated into software component (program)
and applet. (“applet” means software component (program) incorporated into text or icon.)
2. Terms and Conditions of License
(1) Yokogawa grants you, for the purpose of your own use, non-exclusive and non-transferable license of the Package Software Product on designated computer agreed by
both parties in consideration of the license fee agreed separately by the both parties.
(2) Unless otherwise agreed or provided by Yokogawa in writing, the following acts are prohibited:
a) to reproduce the Package Software Product;
b) to sell, lease, distribute, transfer, pledge, sublicense, make available via the network or otherwise convey the Software or the license granted herein to any other
person or entity;
c) to use the Package Software Product on any unauthorized hardware via the network;
d) to cause, permit or attempt to dump, disassemble, decompile, reverse-engineer, or otherwise translate or reproduce the Package Software Product into source
code or other human readable format, or to revise or translate the Package Software Product into other language and change it to other formats than that in which
Yokogawa provided;
e) to cause, permit or attempt to remove any copy protection used or provided in the Package Software Product;
f) to remove any copyright notice, trademark notice, logo or other proprietary notices or identification shown in the Package Software Product;
g) to develop or have developed derivative software or other computer programs which are based on the Package Software Product unless otherwise permitted by
Yokogawa in writing; or
h) to use the Package Software Product in the way prohibited by any Instruction Manual, guidelines, or instructions etc. regarding the Package Software Product.
(3) The Package Software Product including all proprietary technology, algorithm, and know-how such as a factor, invariant or process contained therein shall be the
proprietary property or trade secret of Yokogawa or a third party which grants Yokogawa the rights.
(4) The proprietary property and/or trade secret as defined in the preceding Article 2.(3) shall not be published or disclosed to any third parties except for your limited
employees or equivalents thereto who need to have access thereto. You are also required to impose no less stringent confidentiality obligation than herein the on them.
(5) The Package Software Product and the all copy and duplicates thereof shall be returned to Yokogawa or the party designated by Yokogawa immediately after the expiration
or termination of this Agreement. Alternatively, if Yokogawa requires in writing to you that all the Package Software Product is destroyed or disposed, all the information
therein shall be deleted completely.
(6) The Package Software Product may include software program of a third party (hereinafter called “Third Party Software”, which may include any software program
made and provided by Yokogawa’s affiliate) granting Yokogawa the right to sublicense. In the case the different terms and conditions from this Agreement shall apply to
Yokogawa’s sublicense of such Third Party Software, you shall observe such terms and conditions of which Yokogawa notifies you in writing separately.
(7) You shall not subject the Package Software Product, in whole or in part, to any license obligations associated with Open Source Software. “Open source Software” means
any software that requires as a condition of use, modification or distribution of such software (i) be disclosed or distributed in source code form,; or (ii) be licensed by
the user to third parties for the purpose of making or distributing derivative works; or (iii) be distributed at no charge. Open Source Software includes, without limitation,
software licensed or distributed under any of the following licenses or distribution models, or licenses or distribution models similar to any of the following: GNU’s General
Public License (GPL) or Lesser/Library GPL (LGPL), the Artistic license (e.g. PERL), the Mozilla Public License, the Netscape Public License, the Sun Community source
License (SCSL), the Sun Industry Source License (SISL), the Apache Software License and the Common Public License (CPL), or the Berkeley Software Development
(BSD).
3. Limitation for Specific Uses
(1) Unless otherwise agreed by both parties in writing, the Package Software Product shall not be intended to be specifically designed, manufactured or distributed for the
purpose of operation of any aviation, vessel, support of those operations from the ground, or for any design, construction, maintenance, operation and/or use of nuclear
products and/or facilities.
(2) Even if you use the Package Software Product for the purpose of preceding Article 3.(1), Yokogawa disclaims any responsibilities, warranties, liabilities, claims or damages
whatsoever similar thereto arising out of the use or operations of the Package Software Product for such purpose and you shall indemnify and hold harmless Yokogawa
including without limitation its officers, employees, sales representatives, and their officers and employees, from any claim, suit, demand, damage, and similar thereto
(including reasonable attorneys’ fees).
4. Warranty
(1) During the warranty period defined in this Article 4.(4) below (hereinafter called “Warranty Period”), Yokogawa warrants that the Package Software Product shall properly
function in accordance with the Instruction Manual or Functional Specifications of Yokogawa, on the hardware under the environmental or other conditions designated by
the vendor of such hardware or by Yokogawa. However, in no event shall Yokogawa warrant the following under any operating environment and circumstance.
The Package Software Product ;
a) will never be interrupted
b) will never be free from defect
c) will be completely corrected
d) will be free from any cross interference such as cross conflict with other software program
e) will satisfy your or your customer’s any particular and/or prospective purpose
f) will be accurate, correct, reliable or most up-dated
g) will be free from vulnerability (including but not limited to vulnerability to intrusion or attack caused by computer virus or unauthorized access or the like).
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License Agreement for
Package Software Product

(2) During the Warranty Period, if the Package Software Product fails to operate in accordance with the steps of the instruction manual or functional specifications attributable
to Yokogawa, or if defect(s) such as damage of a media of the Package Software Product attributable to Yokogawa is found, Yokogawa agrees to either repair or replace,
free of charge, any Package Software Product which shall be returned to Yokogawa’s nearest authorized service facility immediately at your expense; where delivery
point hereunder of the Package Software Product is outside of Japan, re-import tax and other charges shall be also borne by you. Further, in the case that repair or
replacement of the Package Software Product requires additional works such as loading of the same at the site by Yokogawa or any person designated by Yokogawa is
needed, such cost and expense for the works shall be borne by you and you shall initialize or shut down the system and other related system, products or equipment, if
deemed necessary at Yokogawa’s sole judgment.
(3) Notwithstanding the preceding Article 4.(2), Yokogawa’s warranty shall not apply if the defect of the Package Software Product is caused by any of the followings;
a) where hardware on which the Package Software Product operates becomes out of warranty of the vendor and proper maintenance contract for the hardware is not
in place;
b) where, if Yokogawa designates hardware on which the Package Software Product operates, you changed such hardware to other hardware without Yokogawa’s
consent;
c) where any third party other than entrusted by Yokogawa conducted renovation, or improvement of the Package Software Product;
d) where hardware on which the Package Software Product operates was moved by you or any third party without Yokogawa’s consent;
e) where you or a party you designate (including your customer) misused, renovated, up-graded, or used the Package Software Product for any other purpose than set
forth in the Instruction Manuals etc.;
f) where the Package Software Product was used or operated under the different operating environment and/or other conditions than the terms designated by
Yokogawa or provider of hardware;
g) where you or your customer does not execute the proper trouble or non-conformity avoiding measures (including repair or replacement) Yokogawa proposed; or
other cause of defect not attributable to Yokogawa
(4) The Warranty Period shall be the twelve (12) month period from the date when Yokogawa complete the delivery at the place designated by you (including your customer)
or you or your customer use part or whole of the Package Software Product for the operation, whichever comes first, unless otherwise agreed in writing by Yokogawa.
(5) Under separate maintenance contract, Yokogawa may conduct maintenance service for the Package Software Product, at the expense of you even after the Warranty
period. The maintenance service for the Package Software Product shall be classified into those of standard software, customized software.
a) Standard Software
Standard Software herein means the standard package software covered by Yokogawa’s Catalogue and/or General Specifications. The maintenance service for
Standard Software may be available for the latest two versions unless otherwise covered by Yokogawa’s Catalogue and/or General Specifications.
However, the maintenance service for the Package Software Product which is the earlier version among the latest two versions may be available only for five (5)
years after the last up-dated. The maintenance service for the Package Software Product declared by Yokogawa to discontinue order acceptance may be available
for five (5) years after such declaration.
b) Customized Software
Customized Software herein means the software customized by Yokogawa pursuant to the Quotation or Functional Specifications agreed by both parties.
The maintenance service for the Customized Software shall not be available to you including your customer after the Warranty Period unless otherwise separately
agreed by both parties. However, such maintenance service may be conducted at your expense as remodeling contract agreed by the both parties.
(6) Notwithstanding the preceding Article 4.(1), 4.(2), 4.(3), 4.(4) and 4.(5), on the third party’s software, warranty, including warranty period, of such third party provider shall
apply.
5. Revision-Up Package Software
When you receive the revision-up of the Package Software Product which is substituted for or is added to the Package Software Product (“Revision-Up”) ,you can install such
Revision-Up in the computer(s) on which you use the Package Software Product. Furthermore, the Revision-Up shall be considered as the Package Software Product and
you shall agree to comply with the terms and conditions of this Agreement in order to use the Revision-Up.
6. If You are not the End User
If you are not the end user of the Package Software Product, you shall present the terms and conditions of this Agreement to your end user and cause your end user to
observe such terms and conditions. If Yokogawa incurs damage due to your end user’s breach of such terms and conditions as set forth herein, you shall indemnify and hold
Yokogawa harmless as set forth herein above. In this case, it is the end user that is granted the license of the Package Software Product by Yokogawa and if you are not the
end user, you shall transfer the possession of media and related materials of the Package Software Product to your end user.
7. Intellectual Property Infringement
(1) If and when any third party should demand injunction, initiate a law suit, or demand damages against you under patent right, utility model right, design patent right,
trademark right, copyright and/or any other right relating to any of the Package Software Product including but not limited to its related materials, you shall notify Yokogawa
of that effect in writing without delay.
(2) In case of preceding Article 7.(1), you shall assign to Yokogawa all of the rights to defend you, to negotiate and to settle with the claiming party. Furthermore, you shall
provide Yokogawa with necessary information or any other assistance for Yokogawa’s defense and negotiation. If and when such a claim should be attributable to
Yokogawa, Yokogawa shall defend you and negotiate with the claiming party at Yokogawa’s cost and expense and be responsible for the final settlement or judgment
granted to the claiming party in the preceding Article 7.(1).
Provided, however, that Yokogawa shall have no liability for any claim of infringement in the preceding Article 7.(1) if based on:
a) use of other than the latest version of Package Software Product made available to you, if the infringement would have been avoided by use of such version;
b) addition to Package Software Product of any other software or program not advised or recommended by Yokogawa, if the infringement would have been avoided without
such addition;
c) the combination or use of Package Software Product with software or program not furnished by Yokogawa if such infringement would have been avoided by use of Package
Software Product with Yokogawa software or program alone; or any other cause not within the control of Yokogawa.
(3) When any assertion of the infringement of third party’s right defined in Article 7. (1) is made or when, at Yokogawa’s judgment, there is possibility of such assertion,
Yokogawa will, at its discretion and not obligation, take any of the following countermeasures at Yokogawa’s cost and expense.
a) To acquire the necessary right from a third party which has lawful ownership of the right so that you will be able to continue to use the Package Software Product;
b) To replace the Package Software Product with the one, which avoids the infringement;
c) To remodel the Package Software Product so that the Package Software Products can avoid the infringement of such third party’s right; or
d) If and when Yokogawa fails to take either of the countermeasures set forth in a. through c. above, Yokogawa shall indemnify you only by paying back the price amount of
the Package Software Product, which Yokogawa has already received.
8. Limitation of Liability
If and when you should incur any damage relating to the Package Software Product Yokogawa provided to you under this Agreement, due to the reason attributable
to Yokogawa, Yokogawa shall take actions in accordance with this Agreement. HOWEVER, EXCEPT TO THE EXTENT THAT LIABILITY MAY NOT LAWFULLY BE
EXCLUDED OR LIMITED BY CONTRACT, YOKOGAWA AND SUPPLIERS SHALL NOT BE LIABLE TO ANY PERSON OR LEGAL ENTITY FOR INDIRECT, SPECIAL,
INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL OR EXEMPLARY DAMAGES, OR OTHER SIMILAR DAMAGES OF ANY KIND, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, DAMAGES FOR
LOSS OF BUSINESS PROFITS, BUSINESS INTERRUPTION, LOSS OF MATERIALS OR PRODUCTS, LOSS OF PRODUCTION, LOSS OF CONTRACTS, LOSS OR
DESTRUCTION OF DATA, LOSS OF AVAILABILITY AND THE LIKE, ARISING OUT OF THE USE OR INABILITY TO USE OF THE PACKAGE SOFTWARE PRODUCT,

License Agreement for Package Software Product
OR ARISING OUT OF ITS GENERATED APPLICATIONS OR DATA, EVEN IF ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES, WHETHER BASED IN WARRANTY
(EXPRESS OR IMPLIED), CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY, TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE), OR ANY OTHER LEGAL OR EQUITABLE GROUNDS. IN NO EVENT
YOKOGAWA AND SUPPLIER’S AGGREGATE LIABILITY FOR ANY CAUSE OF ACTION WHATSOEVER SHALL EXCEED THE GREATER OF ONE HUNDERED (100)
U.S. DOLLARS.
9. Term
This Agreement shall become effective from the date when you receive the Package Software Product and continues in effect unless or until early terminated as provided in
Article 15 hereof, either party gives thirty (30) days prior written notice to the other party or you cease using the Package Software Product by itself.
10. Injunction for Use
During the term of this Agreement, Yokogawa may, at its own discretion, demand an injunction against you and your customer in case Yokogawa deems the Package Software
Product is used improperly or under severer environments than those Yokogawa first granted or any other condition which Yokogawa may not permit.
11. Confidentiality Obligation
(1) You agree that the structure, organization and code of the Package Software Product are the valuable trade secrets of Yokogawa or third party which grants Yokogawa the
rights and the Package Software Product contains other proprietary information and know-how of Yokogawa and its third party, which may be disclosed for the purpose
of license granted hereunder. You shall not divulge any of such trade secrets, information and know-how to any third party without Yokogawa’s consent and shall not use
for any purpose other than license use.
(2) You shall maintain the Package Software Product, its media, any printing material and any copy thereof in strict confidence and with utmost care to comply with the said
secrecy obligation and protect the right of Yokogawa and third party which grants Yokogawa the rights.
12.Assignment
You shall not assign its rights or obligations under this Agreement without prior written consent of Yokogawa. If you novate or assign this Agreement and the Package Software
Product with Yokogawa’s consent, you shall transfer all copies and whole part of the Package Software Product to the assignee and shall delete any and all copy of the
Package Software Product in possession irretrievably. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and shall be binding on the successors of the parties.
13.Export Control
You agree to comply with the export control and related laws, regulations and orders of Japan, the United States of America, and any other applicable countries and, if you
export or re-export the Package Software Product, to obtain export/import permit and take all necessary procedures under your own responsibility and at your own expense.
14.Audit; Withholding
You agree to comply with the export control and related laws, regulations and orders of Japan, the United States of America, and any other applicable countries and, if you
export or re-export the Package Software Product, to obtain export/import permit and take all necessary procedures under your own responsibility and at your own expense.
(1) Yokogawa shall have the right to access and audit your facilities and any of your records, including data stored on computers, in relation to the use of the Package Software
Product as may be reasonably necessary to verify that the requirements of this Agreement are being met.
(2) Even after the license being granted under this Agreement, should there be any change in circumstances or environment of use which was not foreseen at the time
of delivery and, in Yokogawa’s reasonable opinion, is not appropriate for using the Package Software Product, or if Yokogawa otherwise reasonably believes it is
inappropriate for you to continue using the Package Software Product, Yokogawa may suspend or withhold the license provided hereunder.
15.Termination by Cause
Yokogawa may immediately terminate this Agreement without any notice or demand to you, if you breach any of the terms and conditions of this Agreement. However, Articles
2.(4), 2.(5), 2.(6), 7, 8,11, 15 and 16 shall survive even after the termination.
16.Governing Law and Arbitration
(1) This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of Japan.
(2) All disputes, controversies or differences which may arise between the parties hereto, out of or in relation to or in connection with this Agreement shall be finally settled
by arbitration in Tokyo, Japan in accordance with the Commercial Arbitration Rules of the Japan Commercial Arbitration Association. The arbitration is conducted in the
Japanese language. The award rendered by the arbitrator(s) shall be final and binding upon the parties hereto.
17.Miscellaneous
(1) This Agreement supersedes all prior oral and written understandings, representations and discussions between the parties concerning the subject matter hereof to the
extent such understandings, representations and discussions should be discrepant or inconsistent with this Agreement.
(2) If any part of this Agreement is found void or unenforceable, it shall not affect the validity of the balance of the Agreement, which shall remain valid and enforceable
according to its terms and conditions. The parties hereby agree to attempt to substitute for such invalid or unenforceable provision a valid or enforceable provision that
achieves to the greatest extent possible the economic, legal and commercial objectives of the invalid or unenforceable provision.
(3) Failure by either party to insist on performance of this Agreement or to exercise a right does not prevent such party from doing so at a later time, either in relation to that
default or any subsequent default.
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License Agreement for
Package Software Product

Checking the Contents of the Package
Unpack the box and check the contents before using the product. If the product is different from that which you have ordered, if
any parts or items are missing, or if the product appears to be damaged, contact your sales representative.

YSS1000 Setting Software

Check the model and suffix codes to confirm that the product received is that which was ordered.

Model and Suffix Codes
Suffix Code

Remarks
Setting Software for YS1000 Series

-0

Always “0”
0

Checking the Contents of
the Package

Model
YSS1000

Always “0”

Package Contents

The following items are provided. Check that none of them are missing or damaged.
2

1

d

ea

R
e

M
e

ar

w
oft
S
g l
in ua
ett n
S a
0 M
00 on

1 ti
t SS l a
rs Y ta
Fi Ins

No.

Product Name

1

Exclusive cable for YS1000 connection

2

YSS1000 Installation Manual (this manual)
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Parts No.
A1053UR
-

Q’ty

Remarks

1

USB 1.1

1

A4 size

9

Operating Environment
PC
Windows 10 *1
Windows 8.1 *1
Windows 11 *1
Japanese / English
Japanese / English
Japanese / English
Edition
Pro 64 bit
Pro 64 bit
Pro 32 bit/64 bit
*1
Version
21H2 or later
20H2 or later
Update
CPU
Intel processor that supports 64 Intel processor that supports 64 2GHz or faster Intel processor
bit and 1 GHz or faster with 2 or bit and 2 GHz or faster speed
(recommended)
more cores
(recommended)
Recommended
8 GB or more
8 GB or more
2 GB or more
main memory
capacity
Recommended
32 GB or more
32 GB or more
16 GB or more
storage free
capacity
Display
Display compatible with OS
Display compatible with OS
Display compatible with OS
Communication Three connection methods available: USB connection (using a exclusive cable), RS485 connection,
Specifications and Ethernet connection.
Item

USB Connection
The USB port on a PC and the communication port inside the front panel of the YS1000 can be
connected with a exclusive cable. (A1053UR)
PC specification: USB1.1
Ethernet Connection
The Ethernet port on a PC and the Ethernet port on the back panel of the YS1000 can be connected
with an Ethernet cable.
Specification: IEEE802.3 compliant,10BASE-T/100BASE-TX
RJ45 connector
For a connection via a hub: Straight cable
For a direct connection: Cross cable

Peripherals
*1:

RS485 Connection
RS-232C port on a PCand the RS485 communication terminal on the back panel of the YS1000 can
be connected.
(ML2 is recommended for RS-232C/RS-485 Converter.)
Specification: EIA RS485 compliant
Printer (Required for printing, support for letter or A4 size)

Yokogawa will also stop supporting OSs that Microsoft Corporation no longer supports.

USB communication

The USB port on a PC and the communication port inside the front panel of the YS1000 can to be connected with an exclusive
cable.
EMC Standards: EN61326-1 Class A Table 2 (For use in industrial location)
			
EN55011 Class A Group 1
KC marking: Electromagnetic wave interference prevention standard, electromagnetic wave protection standard compliance
EMC Regulatory Arrangement in Australia and New Zealand: EN55011 compliant, Class A, Group 1
WEEE Directive: Compliant
PC specification: USB1.1
CAUTION
The exclusive cable is not waterproof. Do not use it in locations that are likely to be exposed to splashes of water or other
liquids.

Ethernet communication (Optional code /A34 is necessary for the YS1000)
Specification: IEEE802.3 compliant, 10BASE-T/100BASE-TX, RJ45 connector
For a connection via a hub: Straight cable
For a direct connection: Cross cable

RS-485 communication (Optional code /A31 is necessary for the YS1000)
Specification: EIA RS-485 compliant
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Installing USB Converter Driver Software
CAUTION
•
•
•
•

Install USB converter driver software as an administrator.
Avoid entering just the drive as the installation location, such as C:\. Enter the full directory path.
Before installing USB converter driver software, quit all running applications.
When reinstalling USB converter driver software, uninstall the installed USB converter driver software first, and then
reinstall USB converter driver software.

Installing USB Converter Driver Software
Operating procedures

1. Start Windows.
2. Download the USB driver file from the following URL.

https://www.yokogawa.com/ns/yss1000/download/
Operating Environment

3. Double-click the setup.exe file.
4. The User Account Control screen appears. Click Yes.
5. Installshield Wizard screen appears. Click Next.

Installing USB Converter
Driver Software

IM 01B08K02-01EN
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Installing USB Converter Driver Software

6. Click Install.

7. The Windows Security screen appears. Click Install. (USB device driver)

8. The Windows Security screen appears. Click Install. (COM port driver)

9. When installation is complete, the Finish dialog box appears. Click Finish.

The dialog box closes. You have completed installing the driver software.
When you connect the dedicated cable to a USB port on your computer, the driver becomes available automatically.

12
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Installing USB Converter Driver Software

Verifying Installation
Operating procedures

1. For Windows 11:

Right-click the Start button and then click Device Manager in the list.
For Windows 10:
In the Windows search bar, type Device Manager and then click Device Manager in the pop-up window.
For Windows 8.1:
Hold down the Windows key and press X, and then click Device Manager in the list.
Note: From the Start menu of Windows, select Control Panel > System and Maintenance > Device manager if the control panel's display
method is “Control Panel Home.”

2. Verify that the virtual COM port driver (1) “YOKOGAWA USB Serial Port (COMn)” is displayed under “Ports (COM &

LPT)” as COM port and the USB device driver (2) “YOKOGAWA USB Serial Converter A1053UR” is displayed under
“Universal Serial Bus controllers.”

(1)

Installing USB Converter
Driver Software

(2)
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Installing USB Converter Driver Software

3. The COM port number assigned to the dedicated cable can be verified by the port number displayed in (1) “YOKOGAWA
USB Serial Port (COMn)” of Device Manager (see the step 3). To change the COM port number, doubleclick (1), select
Port Settings tab of Properties screen and click Advanced.
Change the COM port number in the Advanced Settings for COMn screen.

Uninstalling USB Converter Driver Software
Operating procedures
CAUTION
Unplug the dedicated cable if it is connected to a personal computer..

1. Unplug the exclusive cable if it is connected to a personal computer.
2. For Windows 10/Windows 11:

On the Windows Start menu, click Settings > Apps > Apps & Features.
For Windows 8.1:

Hold down the Windows key and press X, and then click Uninstall a Program > Programs and
Features in the list.

3. Select YOKOGAWA A1053UR Installer and click Uninstall.
4. The User Account Control screen appears. Click Yes.
5. The Confirm Uninstall screen appears. Click Yes.

6. The Uninstall Complete screen appears. Click Finish.
You have completed uninstalling the driver software.
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Installing YSS1000 Setting Software
CAUTION
•
•
•
•
•

Install the software as an administrator.
Do not set YSS1000 user file save directory in Program Files folder. The YSS1000 will not work properly.
Before installing YSS1000 Setting Software, quit all running applications.
Avoid entering just the drive as the installation location, such as C:\. Enter the full directory path.
When reinstalling YSS1000, uninstall the installed YSS1000 first, and then reinstall YSS1000.

Installing YSS1000 Setting Software
Operating procedures

1. Start Windows.
2. Double-click the downloaded zip file to extract the files.
Download it from the following URL.

https://www.yokogawa.com/ns/yss1000/download/

3. Double-click the setup.exe file.
4. The User Account Control screen appears. Click Yes.
5. To continue, follow the message given in each dialog box.
Installing USB Converter
Driver Software
Installing YSS1000 Setting
Software
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Installing YSS1000 Setting Software
The user specification can be selected while installing the YSS1000.
When you install the YSS1000 after "Everyone" is selected, even if other users log in, it is possible to start YSS1000 from the
Start menu > Programs.
When you install the YSS1000 after "Just me" is selected, even if other users log in, YSS1000 is not displayed in the
Programs.

For installation of YSS1000 Setting Software, follow the message given in each dialog box.

Verifying Installation
For Windows 11:
YSS1000 will be registered under All apps in the Windows Start menu.
For Windows 10:
YS1000 Series - YSS1000 will be registered under Apps in the Windows Start menu.
For Windows 8.1:
From the Start menu of Windows, point to All Programs, then YS1000 Series and verify that the YSS1000 is registered.

Uninstalling YSS1000 Setting Software
For Windows 11/Windows 10:
On the Windows Start menu, click Settings > Apps > Apps & Features > YSS1000 and uninstall it.
For Windows 8.1;
Hold down the Windows key and press X, and then click Uninstall a Program > Programs and Features > YSS1000 in the list
and uninstall it.
Note: The User Account Control screen appears. Click Yes to uninstall YSS1000.
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YOKOGAWA ELECTRIC CORPORATION
Headquarters
9-32, Nakacho, 2-chome, Musashino-shi, Tokyo, 180-8750 JAPAN
Phone : 81-422-52-5555
Branch Sales Offices
Osaka, Nagoya, Kurashiki, Hiroshima, Fukuoka, Kitakyusyu

YOKOGAWA CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Head Office
12530 West Airport Blvd, Sugar Land, Texas 77478, USA
Phone : 1-281-340-3800 Fax : 1-281-340-3838
Georgia Office
2 Dart Road, Newnan, Georgia 30265, USA
Phone : 1-800-888-6400 Fax : 1-770-254-0928

YOKOGAWA AMERICA DO SUL LTDA.
Alameda Xingu 850 Barueri CEP 06455-030-Barueri-SP/ BRAZIL
Phone : 55-11-3513-1300 Fax : 55-11-5681-2400

YOKOGAWA EUROPE SOLUTIONS B. V.
Euroweg 2, 3825 HD Amersfoort, THE NETHERLANDS
Phone : 31-88-4641000 Fax : 31-88-4641111

YOKOGAWA ELECTRIC CIS LTD.
1, Samarskaya street, business center Novion, Moscow, Russia, 129110, RUSSIA
Phone : 7-495-737-7868 Fax : 7-495-737-7869

YOKOGAWA CHINA CO., LTD.
Room 1801, Tower B, THE PLACE, No.100 Zunyi Road, Changning District,
Shanghai, CHINA
Phone : 86-21-62396262 Fax : 86-21-54051011

YOKOGAWA ELECTRIC KOREA CO., LTD.
(Yokogawa B/D, Yangpyeong-dong 4-Ga), 21, Seonyu-ro 45-gil, Yeongdeungpo-gu,
Seoul, 07209, KOREA
Phone : 82-2-2628-6000 Fax : 82-2-2628-6400

YOKOGAWA ENGINEERING ASIA PTE. LTD.
5 Bedok South Road, Singapore 469270, SINGAPORE
Phone : 65-6241-9933 Fax : 65-6444-6252

YOKOGAWA INDIA LTD.
Plot No.96, Electronic City Complex, Hosur Road, Bangalore - 560 100, INDIA
Phone : 91-80-4158-6000 Fax : 91-80-2852-1442

YOKOGAWA AUSTRALIA PTY. LTD.
Level 3, 66 Waterloo Road, Macquarie Park NSW 2113, AUSTRALIA
Phone : 61-2-8870-1100 Fax : 61-2-8870-1111

YOKOGAWA MIDDLE EAST & AFRICA B.S.C.(C)
P.O. Box 10070, Manama, Building 577, Road 2516, Busaiteen 225, Muharraq,
Kingdom of BAHRAIN
Phone : 973-17358100 Fax : 973-17336100
Sep. '22

